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1 Introduction

Ultrasonic evaluation of gestational age and
fetal growth relies on measurements of one or
more anatomical landmarks which are com-
pared to standard growth curves and/or to pre-
vious measurements. The correct utilization of
ultrasonic data implies full knowledge of the
limits in accuracy of the measurements.
The whole question of ultrasonic accuracy has
been assessed in a number of studies. Most
of these have concentrated on the commonest
parameter, i. e. biparietal diameter (BPD).
The earliest papers, published in the late sixties,
dealt with the error due to the ultrasonic
method itself and compared BPD measured
ultrasonically before delivery and at birth [3,
4]. It was concluded that if the equipment is
correctly adjusted, this source of inaccuracy
can be assumed to be fairly constant and unim-
portant for practical purposes.
It was noted in several subsequent studies that
accuracy is related to the reproducibility of
ultrasonic measurement which largely depends
on observer error, the technical specification
of the equipment and the actual subject being
measured. Different studies reported varying
standard deviations (SD) in a series of measure-
ments of the same BPD, according to the degree

of experience of the operators, the time interval
between measurements and the type of ultra-
sonic equipment used [2, 9, 11, 15, 16]. When
different operators were compared, a statisti-
cally significant differerence was noted in nearly
all cases [10, 14].

Few papers have been published regarding
other anatomical landmarks such as head cir-
cumference and abdominal circumference
which are commonly used in evaluating gesta-
tional age and fetal growth, but similar conclu-
sions can be drawn [8, 14, 18, 19].

In most ultrasonic laboratories, different oper-
ators use different equipment to perform the
same procedures and produce results which are
commonly assumed to be homogeneous. Image
processing and display, ease of alignment to
predetermined scan planes and measurements
facilities vary greatly from one machine to
another. Moreover, the relative experience, abil-
ity, care and possible fatigue of the operator all
determine the way in which predetermined fetal
sections are obtained and the varying images
thus produced are measured. The reliability of
any ultrasound laboratory will be influenced by
all these factors; and, for each parameter the
reliability is probably somewhat different from
that reported.
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2 Material and methods of measurements was replaced by its
, ,. , , . A , corresponding mean, leaving degrees of free-

Twenty patients, selected from those admitted dom unch d The foUowing results are given
for various conditions (i e. diabetes, toxemia, for each meter:
etc.) to the antenatal ward of the First Depart-
ment of Obstetrics and Gynecology of the Uni- 1. differences among operators using C.S. and
versity of Milan, consented to take part in the among those using R.T.
investigation. Gestational age ranged between 2. mean SD of measurements obtained using
the 14th and 40th week (8 were less than the C.S. (all three operators together), using
28th week). Each patient was scanned by six R.T. (likewise) and with both machines (all
operators on three different occasions during a six operators together): a) for all 20 patients,
single day (early morning, afternoon and even- b) for each patient.
ing). Three of the operators used a compound 3. differences and interaction between mea-
scanner (C.S.) and three a real time scanner surements obtained'using C.S. (all three op-
(R.T.). Their experience varied but was not less erators together) and using R.T. (likewise),
than three months at the beginning of the study; 4. variance analysis and Student's t-test were

x except for one operator who used the real time performed to evaluate any statistical differ-
scanner and only had two weeks training. On ences between 720 measurements of the re-
each occasion each operator had to determine tained photographs of head and abdomen
biparietal diameter (BPD), head circumference circumferences and the corresponding meas-
(HC) and abdominal circumference (AC). urements carried out immediately after the

procedure.
Static measurements of BPD were obtained by
using the Α-scan, B-scan technique [3]. Multi-
directional calipers were positioned directly on 3 Results
the outer and inner tables on the real time video
display. Caliper velocity was 1600 m/sec with Three hundred forty eight measurements of
both machines. HC and AC were obtained ac- BPD» 337 of HC and 346 of AC were obtained;
cording to the CAMPBELL and THOMS [6] and the missing measurements due to technical diffi-
CAMPBELL and WILKIN [7] techniques and meas- culties were thus 3.3%, 6.4% and 3.9% respec-
ured on polaroid film with a map measurer, tively. In only two cases did two different oper-
System velocity was 1540 m/sec with both the ators usmS ΐη« real time scanner not obtain a
compound and real time scanner. A 3/5 or 4/5 complete set of measurements of one parameter
scale was generally used with the compound (in one case HC, in the other AC),
scanner while the image size was fixed in the Analysis of variance among the operators using
case of real time equipment. Measurements on the compound scanner revealed significant dif-
polaroid film were corrected for the life size/ ferences (p < 0.05) with BPD but not signifi-
photo ratio. All measurements were obtained cant with HC or AC; am the Operators
"blind". "Wild" measurements were not dis- using the real-time scanner, differences were
carded. There was no time limit, but scans significant with all parameters (BPD: ρ < 0.05;
seldom lasted more than twenty minutes. HC: ρ < 0.001; AC: ρ < 0.001). The mean val-
Circumferences were measured immediately ^es of measurements obtained for each patient
after the scan by the operator and a second by three operators using the real-time scanner
coded copy was retained. The whole set of f^redless than 2.5 mm in 15 cases with BPD,
photographs was subsequently measured by less than?'5™™ 16 cases with HC and in 17

one of the operators. Variance analysis was Cases Wlth AC (flgure *>·
carried out for each parameter from the pool Mean SDs of measurements obtained by oper-
of measurements obtained (3 scans by 6 oper- ators using C.S. were as follows: BPD 0.94 mm,
ators on 20 patients). Any missing data in a set HC 0.43 cm and AC 0.55 cm, and using R.T.:
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Figure 1. Maximum differences between mean values of
measurements obtained by 3 operators using real time
scanner on 20 patients.
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Figure!. Mean S.D. obtained in each patient by 3
operators using the compound scanner ( ), by 3
operators using the real time scanner ( ), and the 6
operators together ( ).

BPD 1.01 mm, HC 0.53 cm and AC 0.83 cm.
The overall mean SDs (C.S. and R.T. together)
were: BPD 0.97mm, HC 0.49cm and AC
0.77 cm.
The mean SDs of measurements obtained for
each of the 20 patients on C.S., R.T. and on
both machines together are set out progressive-
ly in figure 2 by gestational age. No evident
relationships between the absolute value of
mean SDs and gestational age can be seen (F
of the straightline is not significant). The mean
SDs of measurements obtained for each patient
on both machines, in no case exceeded 1.5 mm
with BPD and 1.0 cm with HC and were higher
than 1.0 cm in only three cases with AC.
Mean values of BPD, HC and AC obtained for
each patient on the C.S. and on the R.T. are

Table L Mean values of B.P.D., H.C. and A.C. obtained
for each patient on the compound scanner and the real
time.

No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

B.P.D.
C.S. R.T.

29.3
35.7
35.8
35.9
45.2
47.6
52.1
61.2
64.5
74.5
76.3
82.5
84.8
90.4
90.5
92.2
94.7
97.2
98.1
99.3

Ρ

30.2
34.3
36.9
35.2
43.9
47.7
51.9
61.0
63.3
74.0
77.7
81.6
87.0
89.8
91.6
92.1
95.6
95.1
97.3
99.6
NS

H.C.
C.S. R.T.

11.2
12.6
13.0
12.6
16.5
18.1
18.6
21.8
23.6
26.3
26.7
28.8
30.0
30.9
31.5
32.5
33.4
34.7
34.2
35.5

Ρ

10.8
12.5
12.6
12.6
15.6
18.4
19.4
22.0
23.1
25.7
26.6
27.9
29.6
30.8
30.4
32.6
34.0
33.5
33.3
34.5

< 0.001

A.C.
C.S. R.T.

9.2
10.0
10.9
11.2
14.1
15.4
15.6
20.4
21.9
25.9
24.2
25.8
30.6
28.2
30.1
30.6
33.2
34.3
32.8
35.9

Ρ

9.8
10.6
10.8
11.3
13.1
15.3
16.1
21.5
20.9
25.7
24.9
25.2
32.0
28.5
29.9
30.3
33.3
33.4
31.2
34.8
NS
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Figure 3. Figures on the left represent the mean of the
first ten (by gestational age) differences between mean
values for one machine (open circle R.T., closed circle
C.S.) and mean values for both machines. The figures
on the right side represent the same mean for the second
differences.

reported in table I. Differences between C.S.
and R.T. were not significant with BPD and
AC, but were significant with HC (p < 0.001).
The interaction between both machines with all
three parameters was significant at the same
level of ρ < 0.001. The interaction between
C.S. and R.T. for each parameter is shown in
figure 3.
Mean values of triplets of measurements ob-
tained immediately after the procedure by each
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operator and mean values on retained photo- SD of measurements obtained by all six oper-
graphs were significantly different in 9 out of ators on different occasions with two machines
60 cases with HC and in 5 out of 60 with AC, in our laboratory is comparable with data in
using C.S.; using R.T. they were different in 8 the literature; moreover, the lowest values pre-
out of 60 cases with HC and 12 out of 60 with viously reported, were obtained by single oper-
AC. While there were no significant differences ators on the same occasion,
with HC or AC among operators using C.S. as A gD for BpD of Q 9? ̂  ̂  & d of i
between measurements obtained from line and acc which can be estimated by the fbllow-
from retained photographs, significant differen- m example: a BPD of 50.2 mm, which when
ces occurred among operators using R.T. (HC: referred to CAMPBELI/S growth curve [5] corre.
p < 0.001, AC: p < 0.05). sponds to the mean for 20 weeks, might actually

be 52.1 mm (50.2 mm + 2 SD) or 48.3 mm
4 Discussion (50·2 mm ~ 2 SD) ™th 95% of confidence

limits. The higher value may actually fit with
When one deals with data obtained in an ultra- the 5th centile for the 21.4 weeks while the
sound laboratory where different people are lower one may fit with the 95th centile for the
using different machines, it should be known 18.3 weeks. In this way a measurement of BPD
whether there are inconsistencies among the which gives an estimated gestational age of 20
operators and whether the routine scanners and weeks will only record approximate gestational
more sophisticated equipment they use yield age within plus or minus 11 days,
homogeneous results. Indeed, the measure-
ments produced may be significantly different Concerning HC and AC, mean SD was slightly
or vary in their degree of reproducibility. Fi- better with CS- than with R-T- while overa11

nally it should be clarified whether gestational SD (°·49 cm for HC and °·77 cm for AC> 1S

age i. e. the dimensions and mobility of the similar to the few data reported by others,
fetus is an important variable in the accuracy Such a limit to accuracy of measurement of AC
of the measurements. This latter factor is not cannot mle out that a fetus estimated to have
unimportant. For example, the method of Cached the 25th centile at the 30th week
growth adjusted sonographic age (G. A. S. A.) (26·3 cm referred to standard growth curves of
proposed by SABBAGHA et al. [ΐη assumes that SABBAGHA et al. [18]) may be, at the opposite
the accuracy of BPD remains unchanged during extremes of possibility at the 50th or 5th centile.
the whole course of pregnancy. One report gives SD, which represents the degree of reproduc-
different SDs in series of measurements of the ibility of measurements, reflects what limita-
same BPD according to the absolute value of tions there are both in determining gestational
BPD [15]. age an(j evaluating fetal growth. On the basis of
In the present study none of the three para- these findings, ultrasonic prediction of expected
meters showed any relationships between re- date of delivery (EDD) given by a routine lab-
producibility and gestational age, and this ap- oratory cannot provide the same degree of ac-
plied to measurements obtained with both C.S. curacy as that reported by CAMPBELL and NEW-
and R.T. (figure 2). These results are in agree- MAN who have estimated gestational age within
ment, at least as regards BPD, with other pub- plus or minus 7 days by a single determination
lished papers [12, 14] and suggest that differen- of BPD before 24 weeks [5]. This relatively low
ces in confidence limits of standard growth degree of precision is by far better than that
curves at different gestational ages mainly re- provided by certain dates, which has been re-
flect biological variability rather than the ported to vary between plus or minus 29 days
degree of accuracy. [1].
SDs of BPD have been reported to vary be- The limits to reproducibility in our laboratory
tween 0.25mm and 2.54mm [4, 11]. The mean could also explain the higher failure rate of
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routine screening of fetal growth impairment,
as compared with prospective studies. In our
laboratory, the percentage of the false negatives
in detecting small for gestational age fetuses,
from the 25th to the 40th week of gestation, is
in fact as high as 44.1% [13].
In view of the influence of the two possible
sources of errors described, i. e,, performance
and type of equipment used, our results suggest
that experience of operators is less important in
C.S. than in R.T. Other authors held a different
opinion at least as regards BPD. As a matter
of fact, previously reported SDs of measure-
ments of BPD obtained with R.T. show a nar-
rower range of variability than those obtained
with C.S. In the present study measurements
of BPD were indeed statistically different at
the same level (p < 0.05) among the operators
using both C.S. and R.T., but differences
among the operators using C.S. were not stat-
istically significant with HC and AC, while they
were significant, even though probably unim-
portant for clinical purposes, in all the para-
meters measured using R.T.
The C.S. technique, of course, requires a longer
training period but the more standardized, al-
beit cumbersome, procedure needed to achieve
pre-determined section planes and better reso-
lution probably tend to reduce subjective opera-
tor error. This is further emphasized by the
results of the measurements on the second cod-
ed copy: while there were no significant differ-
ences with HC or AC among operators using
C.S. as between measurements obtained from
line and from retained photographs, significant
differences occurred among operators using
R.T. (HC: p < 0.001, AC: p < 0.05). Indeed,
ease of measurement depends on the quality of
the picture obtained, which in turn depends on
the skill of the operator. An unexperienced real-
time operator is prone to use only a narrow
range of settings of the more simplified real
time/time gain compensation, exercises less care
in keeping the ultrasonic beam perpendicular
to anatomical landmarks (such as "midline",
umbilical vein and so on) and in avoiding com-
pression of the mother's abdomen (which may
reduce amniotic fluid around the fetal section)

and does not generally take proper advantage
of acoustic windows.
Notwithstanding the greater influence of opera-
tor experience on the real time results, the mean
values of BPD and AC obtained with C.S. and
R.T. were not statistically different. Interaction
was significant between the two machines but
clinically unimportant (figure 3) and did not
always occur in the same direction.
Other authors have reported that R.T and C.S.
give homogeneous results for both BPD and
AC [8, 9, 19] whereas no data have been re-
ported on HC. The need to extrapolate the
perimeter of a fetal section, due to the limited
width of the linear-array transducer, has al-
ready been claimed to be a possible source of
error [19]: the shape of the fetal skull, which
often requires this procedure, may explain the
statistical difference in HC between the two
machines reported in the present study.
When a new diagnostic tool has become part
of common clinical practice, its reliability is still
assumed to be that reported by leading research
groups. Clinical results often do not coincide
with expectations on the basis of reference stan-
dards. This is expecially true of the ultrasound
technique the use of which has spread in recent
years to almost all medical centers, and involves
a large number of doctors and technicians with
a wide variety of clinical and specific ultrasonic
experience using very different equipments. The
reliability of the laboratory as a whole as as-
sessed in this investigation can give a better
estimation of the clinical results that can be
achieved.
The present study, which involved six operators
with different experience using two different
types of machine, one of which is a real time
basic scanner, allows us to draw the following
conclusions:
1. the accuracy of the parameters studied does

not change throughout pregnancy;
2. operator experience is more important for

real time scanners than for compound scan-
ners; this stresses the importance of proper
training programs for real time operators;

J. Perinat. Med. 14 (1986)
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3. measurements obtained by means of real
time and compound scanners can be assum-
ed to be homogeneous;

4. the reproducibility obtained in the present
study compares well with data reported by
pilot studies.

\ \

Summary

Twenty patients between 14 and 28 gestational weeks
were scanned on three occasions during a single day by
six operators with different ultrasonic experience (three
used a compound scanner and three a real-time equip-
ment). On each occasion every operator had to measure
in a "blind" manner the fetal biparietal diameter (BPD),
head circumference and abdominal circumference (HC
and AC); a coded copy of head and abdominal circum-

Keywords: Fetal growth, ultrasound.

fererence was subsequently measured by one of the mem-
bers of the staff. Statistical analysis was carried out on
the 1800 measurements, and it was concluded that the
accuracy was not dissimilar from that reported by pilot
studies. The reproducibility of the parameters studied
did not change throughout pregnancy and real-time and
compound scanner yielded homogeneous results.

Zusammenfassung

Genauigkeit bei Routine-Sonographien zur Messung des
biparietalen Durchmesser, Kopf- und Bauchumfangs
Zwanzig Patientinnen mit einem Schwangerschaftsalter
zwischen der 14. und 28. Woche wurden an einem einzi-
gen Tag je dreimal von 6 Untersuchern mit unterschied-
licher Sonographie-Erfahrung geschallt (3 Untersucher
benutzten einen Compound-Scanner, die anderen 3 ein
Real-Time-Gerät).
Jeder Untersucher hatte ohne Kenntnis der vorangegan-
genen Messungen den biparietalen Durchmesser (BPD),

Schlüsselwörter: Fetales Wachstum, Ultraschall.

den Kopfumfang (HC) und den Bauchumfang (AC) zu
bestimmen; eine kodierte Kopie des Kopf- und Bauch-
umfangs wurde später durch einen Untersucher nachge-
messen.
Die 1800 Messungen wurden statistisch analysiert. Die
Genauigkeit der Meßdaten lag innerhalb einer Streubrei-
te, die auch andere Pilotstudien lieferten. Die Reprodu-
zierbarkeit der untersuchten Parameter war unabhängig
vom Schwangerschaftsalter. Real-Time- und Compound-
Scanner lieferten übereinstimmende Ergebnisse.

Resume

Fiabilite (Pun centre moyen d'echographie pour la mesure
du diametre biparietal, de la circonference cephalique et
abdominale
Vingt patientes entre 14 et 28 semaines de gestation ont
ete echographiees a 3 reprises au cours de la meme
journee par six Operateurs ayant une experience echogra-
phique differente (trois utilisant un appareillage comple-
xe et trois un appareillage en temps reel). A chaque
fois, chaque Operateur devait mesurer «a 1'aveugle» le
diametre biparietal (BIP), la circonference cophalique et

Mots-cles: Croissance foetale, ultrasons.

la circonference abdominale (CC at CA); ulterieurement
un des membres de Pequipe mesurait une copie codee
de la circonference cephalique et abdominale.
Une analyse statistique a ete realisee sur 1800 mesures;
eile a permis de conclure que la fiabilite n'etait pas
differente de celle rapportee dans les etudes pilotes, que
la reproductibilite des parametres etudies ne changeait
pas au cours de la grossesse et que 1'echographie en
temps reel et les appareillages complexes fournissaient
des resultats homogenes.
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